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EJ SERVO™ Covers & Grates
Serve You Right

Drive in to any service station and you’ll notice a wide variety 
of covers and grates necessary to take care of a range of 
needs around driveways, walkways, retail areas and 
surrounds. Invariably, they’re all different brands and it’s  
only because few engineers and construction companies  
are aware that EJ has all bases covered – covers and grates.

Let’s tip toe into this. Firstly grates, where pedestrians tread 
warily between fuel pump banks and across slick concrete 
driveways. Flip through an EJ catalogue and you’ll find 
HEELPROOF™ductile iron grates and STORMTROOPER™
channels ideal for pollution control around those pumps, but 
also product that prevent slips and heel traps.

And more grates - HEELPROOF™ galvanized grates for sump 
drainage on concrete forecourt areas. Ductile iron trench 
grates and frames combined with STORMTROOPER™ 
channels for the driveway crossovers are more from the  
EJ catalogue for service stations.

For car wash areas, EJ has rolled out galvanized steel grates 
which easily flush away floods of foamy water. Within the 
service station shopping precinct, check the impressive 
inventory of stainless steel floor drains that service fast  
food areas and bathrooms. Up on the flat roof, everlasting 
aluminium dome roof drains admirably deal with the 
downpours, and ductile iron Kerb Adaptors allow for  
free-flowing drainage to gutters.

But the absolute must for any service station are SERVO™ 
covers for fuel pits. These are made from a non-conducting, 
tough-as-nails composite especially for use in any fuel 
handling or retailing depot. 

So EJ covers every need in a service station. When you 
specify grates and covers, why not make the one brand  
spec that makes sense – EJ. For more details about EJ 
SERVO™ products, contact your nearest EJ branch or  
call 07 3216 5000.

EJ is the one brand that cam serve all your grates and cover needs.




